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1-800-Busy Dog Basement Technologies® routinely 
installs waterproofing systems in finished and 
unfinished basements and is the fastest growing 
basement waterproofing network of dealers in 
the world. With 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies® “custom tailored” patented 
system solutions comes total peace of mind! 

The Water Trek Aqua Route® system is a unique 
patented system that can be “custom tailored” 
to each basement water problem and footing 
configuration under the floor. It addresses water 
from both sides of the footing and can be installed 
in any soil or subfloor situation. Trust your home to 
the leading name in basement waterproofing . . .  

… the most effective system on  
the market today – bar none!

1-800-Busy Dog! 

The Water Trek Aqua Route® basement waterproofing 
system is simply . . .

Experts agree the most effective basement 
waterproofing method is an interior sub floor  
system.  The Water Trek Aqua Route® is the best 
product available.

WITHOUT WATER TREK AQUA ROUTE® WITH WATER TREK AQUA ROUTE®



Rest easy…Water Trek Aqua Route®™

®

TYPICAL  FOOTING  CONFIGURATION
One of six possible configurations under your floor.

Floor grate at bulkhead door ties into system.

“The generic ‘one size fits all’ waterproofing system that 
other companies offer motivated me to invent a better 
waterproofing system that addresses any water problem 
and can be custom tailored to the homeowner’s specific 
needs dependent on their soil, footing and construction 
type.” – James Pratt, Founder

Custom Tailored Waterproofing

Your home is your most valuable asset ... and 
each home and basement are different. The 
patented Water Trek Aqua Route® system is 
engineered with two (2) unique components. This 
design enables your 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies®’ representative to address and 
solve any sub-floor problem with a “custom 
tailored” solution and effective basement 
waterproofing system.

The Water Trek Aqua Route® system is uniquely 
adaptable and can accommodate all six (6) 
possible footing configurations. Our exclusive, 
versatile, “no-clog” adjustable depth system 
delivers a “peace of mind” permanent solution to 
your basement water problem and is designed to 
fit all footing configurations.

Identifying footing configurations prior to 
installation is imperative for a successful outcome 
to any basement waterproofing project.

Your “peace of mind” Water Trek Aqua Route® 
system will be designed and engineered by 
a 1-800-Busy Dog Basement Technologies®’ 
System Technician and installed by a fully trained 
Installation Team. 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies® has installed and continues to 
install our patented Water Trek Aqua Route® 
system in thousands of homes throughout North 
America, Canada and Europe.

Independent and company research testing 
prove that basement water threatens entry to the 
living space from in front of the footing,  
as well as from the footing/foundation wall seam. 
The Water Trek Aqua Route® conduit has slots on 
both sides to accommodate both problem areas.

Soil composition, along with footing, wall and 
floor construction vary greatly from one house  
to another. It is virtually impossible to analyze  
any soil and footing configuration until the  
floor is opened.

Identifying the footing configuration in  
relation to the floor (slab) and the foundation  
wall is the key to installing a waterproofing 
system that will last for the life of your home. 
Our fully trained 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies®’ Design Technicians and Installers 
play a critical role in warranting that your 
basement stays dry forever.

Addresses water in front 
and in back of footing.



Rest easy…Water Trek Aqua Route

Floor

“Rest easy! Basement Technologies did the job.”

It just works better!

™

1-800-Busy Dog Basement Technologies®’ Water Trek 
Aqua Route® is a two-piece system. The various designs 
hug walls and channel water from the wall above and 
the footing below to the sub-floor Water Trek Aqua 
Route® system below the floor.

The patented Alternator®  
with Freeze Stop®

The patented Freeze Stop®             The Bubbler Pot™

Patented for a reason …

The standard Water Grabber® Bull Dog™ top discharge 
and the optional side discharge. The patent pending 

sump that does not look like a sump. 

It can create a virtual airtight fit 
on most, if not all, foundations 
eliminating potential radon gas, 
sub floor smells or insects from 
entering the living space. We have 
five (5) different Cove Base options, 
each designed to fit and be custom 
tailored to your basement. 

After installing a full perimeter 
Water Trek Aqua Route® system, 
you can rest assured that your 
basement will be dry forever –  
it’s warrantied!

TYPICAL  CONFIGURATION NO FOOTING
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Please ask your 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies®’ representative for more details 
on our other great waterproofing products. 

FOOTING
 CONFIGURATIONS
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®Custom Tailored Waterproofing.

Improving Basement Waterproofing From The Ground Up™

All 1-800-Busy Dog Basement 
Technologies®’ design and 
installation technicians have 
extensive industry experience and 
receive comprehensive classroom 
and field training at our National 
Supply and Dealer Training Center 
in Massachusetts. The 1-800-Busy 
Dog Basement Technologies® 
team is customer driven and 
provides quality work that is 
second to none!

Classroom theory, troubleshooting 
and diagnosis are regular activities 
for all employees and dealers. 

“Hands On” training is critical for 
excellent customer service. 1-800-
Busy Dog Basement Technologies®’ 
technicians and dealers are 
required to undergo hours of 
technical and ethics training. 

Trust your home to the leader in the basement waterproofing industry –  
1-800-Busy Dog Basement Technologies®.

Training and more training

Customer service

Technicians are thoroughly trained in classroom theory and installation guidelines to 
ensure waterproofing success in each basement.

“Understanding the problem and fixing it intelligently with 
constant communication to the customer during each project 
is the cornerstone of our company. We will settle for nothing 
less than 100% customer satisfaction.” – James Pratt


